Gospel Camp (English), 2017
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Date:
Place:
Theme:
Speakers:
Cost:

September 1st to 4th
Harvey Cedar, NJ
“Peace of God” (Php 4:7)
Bros. Geoffrey Pittman, James Mastroianni, Charlie Sult
Free for nonbeliever*
*Freewill offering for others (Suggested Cost: $250/Person)

6. Key Contacts:
a. Bro. Bing Li [646-696-8366; icelee68@gmail.com]
b. Bro. John Zheng [973-342-3702; jzhang8@optonline.net]
c. Bro. Shengfu Lee [201-739-3358; shengfu.lee@westrock.com]
d. Bro. Geoffrey Pittman [804-402-5403;
geoffrey@christianfellowshippublishers.com]
e. Bro. Kwok Wai Lem [201-650-5315; kwlem2001@yahoo.com]

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
We are excited for what God has in store for this year at Gospel Camp at
Harvey Cedar in New Jersey at the Labor Day Weekend (4 days and 3 nights,
September 1st to 4th)! It is a blessing to once again host the Chinese and English
Gospel Camps side by side this year. We would like to invite your church’s youth
and English speaking adult seekers to return, or come be a part of our Gospel Camp
for the first time.
We are humbled and excited that many churches have come and
participated in our Chinese Gospel Camp ministry for the last three decades. We
are joyfully anticipating seeing many souls saved year after year. We believe that
all the churches that come to the Gospel Camp have agreed that there is calling
from the Lord for a need of youth and English speaking adult Gospel Camp. In fact,
the Lord has called us to embark on this blessed initiative 6 years ago.
By the Lord’s mercy, we have a wide bandwidth to cover the age group
ranging from youth to adult groups in this 2017 Gospel Camp (English).
Our website, http://negcnj.net contains all the necessary forms and
information for camp. For the purpose of good stewardship, we have been posting
all of the forms by July 3rd that you will need online. We can accept registration
only after your church has registered first (but not by individual). Once it is done,
then you can provide your information as required online. Please have all of this
filled out and ready when you arrive at camp for registration from your church.
Please start to pray for the youth and English speaking adult seekers in your
church, and keep the dates of the Labor Day Weekend (September 1st to 4th) be
available for the camp in your congregation. We will further update prevalent
information about this Gospel Camp as often as possible.
The theme for the messages is “Peace of God (Php 4:7)”. We are thrilled to
have Bros. Geoffrey Pittman, James Mastroianni, and Charlie Sult as our speakers
this year. All of them are the veterans in the field of outreaching at home and
abroad. We look forward with eager anticipation to hearing the Word of God and
seeing the Hand of God.
If you are considering attending this 2017 Gospel Camp for the first time, or
you have any other questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.
God will do His work; let’s be challenged to join Him by seeking His Kingdom
and Righteousness first to find more seekers to the 2017 Gospel Camp at Harvey
Cedar, New Jersey.
In Eager Anticipation,
All the Coworkers of 2017 EM Gospel Camp at Harvey Cedar, New Jersey

